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DOCKET NO. '37809'" 

. McCARTY FARMS, ET AL 
Y. 

BURLINGTON NORTHERN, INC. 

Decided March 20, 1991 

Thr: Commission quantifies thr: amount of rr:paIlllions tbat are owed by Burlington Northern 

and spr:cifir:s the level of future rates. 

BY THE COMMISSION: 
We have previously found that Burlington Northern Railroad Company 

("BN") ha.c; market dominance OYer the movemcnt of wheat and barley from 
Montana to Pacific Northwest ports, 3 lC.C.2d 822 (1987), and that ccrtain 
of its rates for this traffic are unrea:>onable, 4 I.C.C.2d 262 (1988). We 
applied a revenue-to-variable cost ("RIVe") comparison test: under which 
BN's returns (the degree of differential pricing, as measured by the ratio 
of revenue to variable costs) on this traffic should Dot exceed the average + returns paid by shippers of otber traffic with similar market 
characteristics? In this decision, we calculate the amount of reparations 
and determine tbe future rate prescription procedure. 

1 This proceeding embraces No. 31809 (Sub-No. I), McCarty FarnlS, !nc. ... BurlingtOn 
Northern Railroad Company, and No. 37815S, MonJana Dept of;Igrici'lmu, eI al. v. Burlington 

Norrhem Inc. 
2 See Ex parte No- 347 (Sub-:"lo. 2), Rate Guideline• . Non-Coal Proceedings (not 

printed), served April 8, 1981.
) .Ole rom pan.",n traffoe t hat we used in Ihis case is whea t and barley origina Ii ng in Ihe 

West and moving by rail alleast 500, and no more than 1400, miles at an RfYC level above 

180%. 
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The parties have bad basic disagreements on how reparations should 
be calculated. Accordingly, we issued a decision in February 1989 that: 
made some corrections 10 our computation of the comparison group ratios; 
expanded the comparison period (previously 1978-1985) by providing aD 

additional year of data (1986) for the comparison group; recomputed the 
resulting average RIVC benchmarks (to which the maximum reasonable 
rates for the issue traffic are leeyed);4 and provided specific instructions for 
computing reparations.$ 

Based on those instructions., BN has recomputed the amount of 
reparations for the period 1978-1988. It now calculates the reparations at 
$8,967,576.6 EN asserts that future rates need not be prescribed because 
the RIVC ratios on thic; traffic for 1988 were below tbe benchmark level 
and BN will voluntarily observe the benchmark RIVC levels for the future. 

Complainants (collectively referred to as "McCarty") dispute two 
aspects of BN's computations. McCarty calculates the amounl of 
reparations at either $16,696,229 or $20,344,797 (see D.8, infra). McCarty 
also maintains that BN's 1988 rates exceeded the RIVe standard and that 
the Commi~c;ion  should prescribe rates for tbe future. 

DlSCUSSJON 

A. Calculation of Reparations. 

1. Private Car Mileage Rates. 

To determine the (mileage) rates for USC of private cars for traffic in 
the comparison group, we relied on tbe railroad industry's "UMLER" flies, 
a computerized list of railroad cars showing the actual mileage rate for 

• The revised RIVe: benchmarks for single car, multiple car and Irainload shipments are 
224, 224 and 226%, respectively. 

~  We directed thr: parties to: (I) lIS<: Br-.~s  S)'>lcm-average costs; (2) base equipment costs 
On box car costs where traffic m"""d in bo" carli, ralher than COVt:ccd hopper car CO&ts; (3) 
excludr: domeslic movements; (4) include all export movements of the traffic at issue, 
inclUding lraffic with an R/Ve: ratio below 180%; and (5) cakulale reparations for each year 
separately (thllS precluding lIS<: of lower revenues in one year to off~t  reparations in another 
year). 

6 These reparations are all fOf lrainload traffic. Under its calculalions, RN owes no 
reparations on either single or multiplr: car movements. 
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each individual car. BN claims that it could not locate historical UMLER 
fl.les for the years covered by the complaint. Therefore, in computing 
reparations it estimated private car mileage rates for the ~ue  traffic using 
the annual weighted average car mileage rates for aU BN wheat and barley 
shipments movitIg frow Mont3.-na to PaciJic Northwest port areas Feflected 
in the Commission~s  Casted Waybill Flle. 

McCarty objects that this is Dot consistent with the treatment of the 
comparison group traffic. McCarty offers two alternatives: BN's system 
average car mileage rates for private cars rMcthod rf or ,the weighted 
average car mileage rates we used for the privately-owned hopper cars 
iIlcluded in the comparison groUp ("Method 2").' BN responds that both 
of McCarty's ,suggested approaches violate the principle of comparable 
costing. 

Both parties rely on sources other than the UMLER me, from which 
we derived the private car mileage rates for the cotPparison group. 
Moreover, both parties assign a single avcF-age mileage rate to all private 
cars in a particular year, whereas our methodology recognized differences 
in the ages and costs of various cars for the comparison group. For 
consistency, the methodology used for the comparisop group s'hould also be 
used for the ~ue  traffic.9 To eliminate further disputes between the 
parties, we have obtained the necessary l:af data from BN and computed 
the private car mileage costs for the L<>sue traffic usipg the UMLE'R ftle.1o 

~ 7 McCa-rty clailJlS that these T31<::S afe the best evidence of recoro and comport wilh t'I'C' 
Commission's preference for ~tem  COlilS C'lICr mOllement specifIC costs in applying the RIVe 
methodology. 

8 McCarty estiltllltes t.!le rc~",!i9~ at $20,344,797 under Method 1 and Sl6,696,229 
under Method' 2. 

9 1l1e ,program we used ,to develop the COI1lpllrison group ratioc; Itlll tched the specific car 
initial: and number for the mClllement 'being COCited with the UMLER file datll. Where an 
exact match was not found, Ihe average mileage rates [or private cars with the same inilial' 
was used. H there was no matching initial, tben the average: mileage rate for caIS of Ihe same 
type~  used. 

10 The 1983 UMLER file was; w;,ed for 1919-1985, ...hile the 1986 UMLER file ....as used 
for that year. This is the identical process w;,ed fpr the comparison poup. Wilb tbe 
eXl'Cption uf 1982, for whicll ON was unable 10' identify each issue private Glr by AAR initial 
and number, aImost 93% of Ihe issue pri\71te ca,rs were specif!Cally II1 al(hed wi Ib the ir 
corresponding UMtER file rate_ 

?I.C.C.M 

The resulting reparations on trainload trafficrtotal $9,685,918 thrOI\gh 1986. 
See Appendix. 

2. Updating From 1986. 

'Fo apply our find.i.ngs 10 years since 1986, BNfirst computed its 1987
1988 costs for the issue traffic by indexing forward its 1986 unit costs. It 
then determined the resulting pcrmi.wble revepues from the issue traffic in 
those years, based on the benchmark Rive levels (the average R/VC 
ratios for the comparison group for the period 1978-1986). 

McCarty, on tile other haJld, recomputed the average R/VC ratio 
against which tile ~ue  traffic should tx: measured by including in tbe 
COPlparlsoli group average its own estimate of tbe 1987 R.fVe. It ,the-n 
computed BN's variable crosts for 1981, using BN's 1987 Rail Form A unil 
costs. Using its revised comparison group RIVC ratio, McCarty computes 
BN's pennissibl'e 1987 revenues. For 1988, McCarty indexed EN's 1987 
cost flgures forward, adjusting for inflation and improved productivity. 

BN objects to McCarty's use of 1987unil cost figures and the 
recomputa'tioD of lhe benc'hmark RIVC levels.n . 

Rather than indexing costs, we,ean index .tile: maximum 1986 rate levels 
forward by applying the rail cost adjustment factor ("RCAF')12 to them to 
establish. maximum rate levels for succeeding years. This avoids tllc need 
to reexamine the revenues and costs of the issue traffic each year and 
annually reapply the Rive methodology. That, in turn, furthers ~he  

objective of the RfVc test -- to simplify rate reawnableness proceedings, 
Illimits Ihe railroacl's ability to alter the 'relative position of these individual 

II BN motions filed June 15, 1989 and January 8, 1990. 
U The RCAI', a measure of tbe impllQS of inflation, is ,published by the Commission 

pursuanl to 49 U.S.c. § 10000a(a). Applying the RCAF, B!'<~. 1986,yca,r-end rates would be 
allowed to increase by 4.7% in 1987 (4th Otr. 1987 index of 1.093 .;. 41h Olr. 1986 index of 
1.(44); 4.0% inOrc in 1988 (4th O,tr. 1988 index. restated' to negate the ilJ1paC't o{"n:-hasing" 
the RCAP in 1988, of .1.137';' 4th OIr. 1987 index.o{ 1.093); and 1.9% lJlore in 1989 (4th Otr. 
1989 a{1jUJt~d  index of 1.060 + 4th Otr. 1988 index of 1.040). Bc:caosc lhe ReAP was first 
adjusted for changes in produClivity effecti"" the second quarter or 1989, the 1989 increase 
or' 1.9% reflects the impilCls of inflation net of ptoduC'tiviry changes for three quar1e~  of that 
year. In subsequent )'C<!~  tile productivity adjusted RCAP should be \lSCd' as 'the JDeit~ure  

of in flat ion. 
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rates, but ihe parties can petition for modification of a prescription when 
. and if a revi.~ion is warranted. This is preferable to yearly proceedings. 

B.. Prescription. 

We have the discretion tb decide whether or not to prescribe rates for 
the future, and have already decided to prescribe future rates levels for this 
case. BN nonetheless argues that a prescription is unnecessary because the 
R/VC ratios on the issue ·traffic for 1988 (the last year that has been 
computed) were below the R/VC benchmark level and that, in any event, 
BN will voluntarily observe tbe benchmark R/VC level<; for the future. 
McCarty maintains that BN's 1988 rates exceeded the RfVC standard and 
that the Commission should prescribe rates for the future. 

By our calculation BN's 1986 rate structure on trainload traffic was 
5.37% higher tban the level permitted by the (226%) R/VC standard. The 
rate indexing procedure provides a convenient rate prescription mechanism. 
It limits future rate levels to the (reduced) 1986 trainload rate level, plus 
any applicable RCAF increases. I) This ensures thaI the Tates charged for 
this traffic continue to be limited 10 a reasonable level and that the carrier 
is protected from the effects of inflation, while minimizing future 
Commission involvement in these rates. 

C. Interest on Reparations. 

Under our rules, at 49 c.P.R. § 1141.1, a shipper is entitled to interest 
1,- on Ihe reparations, computed by applying the simple 13-week Treasury rate 
l in effect on the date that the ftrst unlawful charge wa<; made. B N 

i argues that the Rive comparison test used in this proceeding -- which was 
applied on an annual basis and under which reparations arc assessed only 
when the R/VC ratio for the entire year exceeds the hellchmark -- does not 
permit identification of the date on which the rust unlawful charge was 
made. Thus, EN assumed that all reparations in a g;ven year were incurred 
at mid-year; developed a different interest ratc for each year in which 
reparations are owed (based upon a weighted average of the yields on the 
13·week Treasury Bill issues sold in each reparations year); and applied the 

13 When Ihe ReAr- declines, rates would be rolled back to reflect Ille decrease in CU615. 
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mterest rate developed for that year to the amount of reparations 
aU nbutable to thaI year, for six months of that year and all remaining years 
until the reparations are actually paid. McCarty argues that interest should 
be based on our standard interest procedures, applying the 13-week interest 
rate in effect on December 11, 19&1, the date of the fust trainload 
movement, to all reparations. 

The conventional methodology for computing interest is not 
appropriate. It assumes readily identifiable shippers and an accurate record 
of the amount of overcharges attributable to each shipper. Thi... class action 
suit involves multiple shippers and relies upon data that docs not specify 
the shipper for each movement. Reparations are being computed OIl an 
aggregate basis and the district court in Montana will decide how to 
disperse them among the class members. Furthermore, by not permitling 
the r-ailioads 10 net over- and underpayments for the entire complaint 
period,l. we essentially have treated each year as a separate complaint. 

BN's proposal is tailored to these circumstances. Because a changing 
mix of shippers are affected by the unlawful rates each year, each year 
should be treated independently for computing interest charges. Since 
overcharges are computed annually on an aggregate basis, assumptions 
must be made as to the specific pattern of accumulation ill order to assess 
interest. The most reasonable assumption is that they were accumulated 
on a uniform basis, with zero overcharges at tbe beginning of tbe year and 
the full aggregate overcharge at the end of the year. Applying a simple 
interest charge to such a distribution is equivalent to computing interest at 
mid-year (as EN proposes). Comistenl with that approach, it is appropriate 
to use the average 13-week Treasury Bill rate for each year. 

D. Other Issues. 

The parties have attempted to reargue a number of issues which have 
already been addressed in earlier decisions. We will not consider these 
i~sues  further. This decision is merely to quantify the amount of 
reparations that arc owed by BN and to specify the level of future rates. 

This decision will not significantly affect either the quality of the human 
environment or energy conservation. 

14 See decision se rvcd Fe b fila ry 21, 1989. 
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It is ordered: 
1. In accordance with this decisioQ, defendant shall calculate the total 

amount of reparations due including reparations for the iwposltion of 
unreasonably high rates in the amount of $9,685,918, additional amounts 
from 1986 forward, and lpterest. 

2. Consi~tent with this decision, rendered upon referral of rate 
reasonableness issues by the United States District Court in McCarty Farms, 
Inc. et iJ/. v. BUl:fington Northern Railroad Inc., No CV-ID-103-GF (D. 
Mont., Great Falls Div.), and by June 25, 1991, defendant shall notify the 
Court and this Commission of the total amount of reparations and interest 
due and that defendant has made funds available for payment of this 
amount, consistent with the order of the Court. 

3. Future rates shall be no higher than those prescribed by this 
decision. 

By the Commission, Cbairman Philbin, Vice Cbainnan Emmett, 
Commissioners Simmons., Phillips and McDonald. 
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DOCKET NO, AB·33S (SUB-NO. ~X)s S~ ~ l~ '0 
>oa~ ~n<; 

x~  

~i  Kef RAILWAY CORPORA110N-ABANnONMENT EX£MPTION

~  

:l~  

< 

~,~  0z IN FRANKLIN, ANDERSON~  AND< ALLEN COUNlIES, KS
"'x "'x 

0 () (j 
~  

IRcided Jum: 4 /991i~,  ~~  

g t;~ ~~~ 

.. e� Reopened Proceedings, ",voicing Ibe "llemplion ne«ssary 10 implement interim trail \I5e and
5 g rail banking 
~ ~ 

~ ::; 
~ ~ BY 'nlE COMMISSION: 

In a decision served No.vember 1, 1990, we exempted KCf Railway 
Corporation (KC!) from the prior approval tcquirements of 49 U.S.C.IJ:~ i€� § 10903, ~r seq.. , to abandon its 5O.2-mile line of railroad betweeQ milepost ~e 

~.~ " 'il 
IS !:~i  IS 58-1368 feel at Ottawa and milepost 108-2185 feet near lola. in Frank1.in, 

~ Anderson, and Allen COUDties, KS, subject to certain envU:onmental 
0
2:� conditions. Notice was published at 55 Fed. Reg. 46,109, (1990), and the 
'" '"c::� ~emption  became effective on December 1, 1990. 

~ ~ 3: Subseqaently, by deci.<.ion served February 26,1991, we imposed a 180
~ ~ ~ 

-<� day public use condition at the request of lhe Kansas Department of ... Wildl.ife and Parkli (KDWP). 1O'e condition permitted salvage to the extent ~  i 8
'J;!
!;- consistent with alternative public use. 

.... ! Thereafter, on March 19,1991, KDWP late-filt:d a request for issuance 
~ of a Notice of Inlerim Trail Use/Rail Banking (NlTU) under § 8(d) of the~§;;  J-'-'~ - ~ . EJ National 'FrailJs System Act (Trails Act), 16 U.S.c. § 1247(d) and 49 C.F.R.b~ ...~  

c. t>:~~  ~~§  

§ 1152.29. It asserts that ,the previously imposed public use. condition is 
insufficient for it to acquire <the entire rail corridor for trail usc. l:Iaving 
discovered that no more than 43% of the land underlying the corridor was t:: '!3, .. .~"$� obtained from Federal rand gr.ants, it concluded that upon abandonment the ;;;l; l!l� bulk of the corridor could revert to adjacent property owners and would not 
be available for acquisition and trail use. 

,~ ~ 
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